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PRACTICAL
BSAUTY TALK

BY LUCILLE DAUDET.

^HERE is no face peeling: In the
world that will deceive any
one who undergoes It.

|- And, anyway, isn't a woroIan as old as she feels nowadays, the
same as a man? And once more, why
should he be any more disenchanted
by her wrinkles than she Is by his
Immaturity of mind and viewpoint?

Just think what a wonderful mentalstart she has of him in those
fifteen years! Why, he should respecther for all that superiority of
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isn't-*.tbe way of the world and tno
poor lady is going to submit to torturein order to keep his lore.
Face peeling is one of the-beautifyingmeans employed by some expert

beauty culturlsts.
. It Is exactly described in its name.
The face is literally and painfully
peeled and underneath is a fresh, pink
and tender skin which would be quite
beautiful on a new-bom babe, but
which is never anything but absurd
on a mature and somewhat aged
woman.

It is not always a dangerous operation.It is always painful.
Patients moan and sob, clenching

their fists in their agony till the
nails cut into the palms. These arc |
facts. They can be substantiated.

I have heard more than one womanwho has submitted to the process
confess it.
Then.there is a-chance that the

nooHnsr will not ancnmnlish. that
"which It set out to.. The akin may
be fair and vbabyish," or it may be
roughened and unsightly.
Perhaps the peeling agent most

often employed is the iodine treatment.Then there are .various preparationsapplied in the form of compressesthat do just what the word
"peel"-would infer.they take off tha
skin. They leave the surface raw.
There 1s a week of more of healing.The suffering is far from, alight.

Every breath of air has the same erfeetas if blown on a fresh burn.

PWhen the new skin has formed, if
_the treatment has been a success^ the

ppp face is smooth, pink, unlined and frequentlyentirely lacking in the expressionthat once made it beautiful.
Also it is exquisitely tender. Water,the towel, any slight irritation,

causes pcin. *

# There are other methods of accomplishingthe same results, but they
all cause suffering.

JUoreover, to. eyes tnat iook at
things in a true light, the smoothed
out, unltned baby face is in strange,
accord with the figure of the. mature
woman. And world weary eyes look
forth from it with startling effect.
Does it seem worth while? Even

to try to set the clock of time back
a few years to match the years of
a youthful spouse.

Besides, it seems to me that If he
is the right sort of chap he will care
less for the made-young wife than
for the dear, natural face, with its
normal - expression which first attractedhim and won his heart.

_________________

DISEASE
CONVEYERS!

'ryij YDROPHOBLA, or rabies, is a
131 terrible disease when it at-!P V * * '* A-S >
ii i lacita uie numaa Derng. Many

abnormal lovers of the dogB deny its existence. They do not know
that it takes a long time lor this dls
ease to manifest itself after Infection
lias occurred; forty days, sometimes
longer. Every now and then one
hears of a community being swept byI a mad dog scare, which is exceedinglyunfortunate and rcod»ictlve of a

'

great deal of harm In many ways. AsB a matter of fact, dogs with distemperdo not run about madly from pillarto post unless driven by a lot ofB hysterical folk. For want of someBthing more interesting to do. a mad
dog scare is frequently gotten up nyB cruel boys, the parents of whom mayB be anti-vivlsectionists. *

H Dogs also convey disease throughB fleas, upon their fur, and in other
ways. The German government prohibitsthe presence of cats and dogsB in pharmacies, as being one means of
lessening the possibility of contagion
through this source.

I Perhaps no animal contributes so
1. .'gely to human suffering aS the
cow. Although the great discoverer
of tuberculosis declares this disease,

m as it exists in the cow, is not transIB'"''mtttable to human beings, it is nowB pretty conclusively established thatB bovine consumption is conveyed parH* tieulariy to ehiliirpn tJirnnfH tii® mtlb
H of dieeased cows especially, but alsoI through butter and possibly the flesh

of animals.
While children do contract con

sumption of the lungs, they suffer to
a far greater extent than adults fromI other forms of this disease, and these
other formr,: Pott's disease of theI spine, hip disease, various other Joint
affections, such as white swelling and
the like, are all believed to be gonHveyed to these unfortunate childrenH through the products or infected cat

While the government employsdairy inspectors and the health auHthorities are doing an important work
In their efforts to minimize the danger
from this source, the poe»ib}UjS§£^infection with bovine tuberculosisI
.odall mm to thorouKlJly cooked.
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GOOD polish for hardwoodfloors:Melt together in a\
bowl set in hot water hall a j
pint of turpentine, 2% ounces i

of powdered resin and % of a pound of jbeeswax. Do not let these ingredients i

come in contact with fire while being imeltedas they are all inflammable, j
»ucu iuuncup mux wvib vivvu

and polish with a brush.
..

»

UN a basting thread o£ contrast.IF<1 ing color under your velvet
ribbon or folds on wash
dresses and when dress is

washed your basting will show you
just where to sew your ribbon on
again without the trouble of measuringall again. Embroidery or bandkerchiefswhich have an open work
edge can be made stronger by crochetinga row of single crochet around.
Old dress - skirts which are worn
around bottom or are too short can
be made into petticoats. Wash, cut
into a gored pattern (five or seven
gores). get some lining to match, put
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you have a nice, warm underskirt

n lilS is the time when we feel
warm bed comforters aro a
comfort. You -can make them
from castoft coats and dress

skirts. These are ripped, washed and
pressed; the coats are cut-in four inch
squares and sewed in old fashion
"nine patch." The goods of the skirts
are cut the size of nine patch and are
joined to nine patch alternately. This
makes a beautiful top. The remaindor
of the skirts are sewed in strips or
make the bottom liping. This makes
a beautiful and warm covering for
either old or new comforters, and if
knotted with red.or blue yarn it makes
a pretty, durable, and - warmer comforterthan those you buy and will
last longer.

ATITRAL wood should be freed
from- all .loose dust before

1- cleansing, and then may be

'^olstened^
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polish. A woman .who found several
dents in the hardwood- of her- dloinferobm-wnlnscotine restored. It bv lav-
ins over each, dent a thick pad of wet
brown paper, a wet cloth folded severaltimes over that and then applying
a hot Iron over all. Whenx the pad
was about dry it was removed and IE
the place still showed a mark the
treatment was repeated.

LEAN white" paint with warm
water, using a little whiting

I on the wash cloth and rinsing
afterward with clear water.

Clean mirrors with ammonia water.
Do not let the direct rays of the sun
fall on mirrors if it can be avoided,
as they affect the metallic coating on
the glass. To .-prevent matting from
becoming dark-colored, wash it occasionallyin salt and water. To clean
the railing of banisters; wash off the
dirt with soap and water, and when
dry.; rub with two parts of linseed oil
and one of turpentine.. If the odor of
turpentine is objected to, use two
parts of sweet oil to one part of alcohol;but the former preparation is the
more, desirable. .

I OR soups, gravies. sauceB. etc.,
use brown coloring made as
follows: One-fourth pound of
sugar and 1 tablespoonful of

-water: put Into a -saucepan, cook
slowly, stirring all the time;till a dark
brown. Do not let it burn, as it will
be ruined. Add a quart of water and
boll till sugar is~ all dissolved, strain
and bottle the extract. Will keep for
years;, use a tablespoon to a pint for
coloring. Green is made by pounding
some beet green or spinach leaves and
pressing out the juice. Put into a cup
and set cup into a pan of boiling water,and cook till the raw taste is gone.When ready to use add a little sugar.For pink.pokeberries made into a
jelly make a lovely pink coloring. Alsored sugar, which is sold at the
bakery .shops. Two or 3 drops- of
cochineal, or beet, . root sliced and
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EMBROIDERS
How to Utilize th(

In Their
BY MRS. McCTJJNLE,

aN embroidery joiner should alwayslie shrunk "before using.
If It is not;, desirable to restoretho article in this way

the old hem may be cut off, a French
.hem made on. the edge of the piece
and hand crocketed or linen lace
sewed on as a finish.
Sometimes there Is a handsome initialor monogram remaining in a

badly , worn article. Mark a square,
circle or oval.around It as.your fancy
dictates; buttonhole around the edge,
'cut it out and you have a medallion
ready to apply to something else.
The scallopB and buttonholes or

eyelets at the top of the French handmadeunderwear- are often worn out
when the body of the garment is per-
I$Ctly whole. In that case cut off Just
enough of the top to include the buttonholes,roll the edge thus left and
whip on a row of lace beading, finishingwith an edging to correspond; or,
if you wish to repatr the garment
without much outlay of work, select
» wider lace edge of such a pattern
that the ribbon may be threaded
through the lower part of it and applywithout the beading.

Since the more convenient open
front waists have become "so popular

;perhaps some handsome blouse has
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f_PROBLEM
3 Latest Methods
Solution.
insertion of filet or some other,heary^
lace two or three inches wide down

- WtoB.. Cut off ;tj.hems at the back and set in a atrip
of the insertion and it will add much
to the appearance of thegarment
a narrow strip of/'lace' is . let in on
eitheV side of the back. It will be
ne-ossary to piece out the fronts at
each 'side of the neck, but this may
be concealed by a pretty collar.
Another method of savin* a choice

bit of embroidery is by transferrin*
it. an art much, practiced by our
grandmothers, but little known tor
day.
Very -carefully cut out the motifs

with, sharp pointed scissors and arrangethem upon, the fabric to hs decorated,either in the original design
or in some other way thaf.Vuittf your~

rfancy.
Basto each piece carefully and exactlyinto place and blind stitch, it

closely around .the edge, ustpg^a very
fine thread and needle. Join the ma.tifawith stems In outline and All in

|axji eyelets or dots necessary to give
a finished effect. The result will surpriseand delight you. This method
may be used In transferring eunbrpjfi-
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Mix
with enough nwyonnaiae -dreaaing. to

Co"" wit/meriQ T mado^of
beaten wwte of one egg and ono tablespoontulOf »uff*r. Place in oven
and brown. Serve hot jwlth creole
aalad.

n , . ***£
laoieuyoon Duller or juiwr ana
l&fd),. one-half cup ivcet rotIk, one
scant t<£T^uftaE" powder'.,alt
toJ«te..flonr-enouEh to m.le »

TJie. recipe may be yarjedr by ua|n*
part cornmeal or sifted xraham flour:

Steamed CWkugt.

pieces. Pry out until brotrn Put
cabbage on bacon in fryinc pan. add

Cover closely in frying nan and ateam
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FASHION'S I
BY MRS. KING6LBY. I

p|] LONG with the revival of the
Wkm basque and the crinollua skirt ^
155SJ comes the "granny

small proportions. p
.This la the very latest novelty m I
"fur land," and has not yet been genertllyaccepted by those who follow
the lead, of the fickle, dame. B
An InnQvatlon which promises to

become popular among those .who'ad- "

mire atrlklng attire 1* the daytime *

coat of brocaded aattn and -fur,
The richest materials in color com- J

Mnatiohs of blue, green, red and

blacky are used for the more elaborate

it is intensely Interesting to note
how qnichly capes have gone out of ^B
favor for street wear.

and the - Datwrog"; cape - -commands

Panne velvet, velour and brocade 1
satin are. the materials usually ae- 9
lected for capes of this type, and thpy.
are lined with figured silk.
The name "batwing" ,1s auggeeted

by the cape's resemblance to the* outspreadwings of that little creature,
for when the fullness la unfolded
by holding the arms out in a horizontalposition.the .cape describes a

Smart afternoon and evening'gowns |
are distinguished by loose pane!
backa, which are attached^ to the

They terminate several Inches
above the hem. and are of velvet or
satin bordered with fur.
The woman inclined to stoutneet

ahonid-. view the loose nanel~.<-back

sylphlike platers with^height enough

woman should not consider is the pic- H


